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A LARGE-APERTURE HIGH.EFFICIENCy ION DETECTOR. 

• 	
Hyatt M. Gibbs and.Eugene D. Commins. 

Physics Department and Lawrence Radiation Laboradry 
Unive rsity of California, Be rkeley, California 

• 	 February 17, 1966 

ABSTRACT 

A simple, highly efficient detector has been develope1 for negative 

ions that is similar to Ridlev's for positi..e ions 	The negative ions are 

accelerated to 10 keV, strike a Duralumin surface at 45 deg incident angle, 

and eject secondary electrons. These are in turn acceleratedby .10 keV 

and focused crudely onto a plastic sintillator joined to an RCA 8575 photo-

multiplier tube. The detector has an entrance aperture of 5X 5 cm, over 

which the sensitivity is uniform. The Duralumin surface rquies no 

special preparation other than perfunctory initial cleaning, and the de-

tector functions with excellent stability evenina rather poor vacuum 

( 10 	torr). With appropriate voltage c hahges in the ion source the de- 

tector has been tested successfully for most of the positi.ié alkali ios.a 

well as the negative halogen ions F, C1, Br, and I. • The detector 

noise is a few counts per second at efficiencies eceedng 90% for all 

these ions, excluding grid losses. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The detector described here has been developed to obser'c nega-

tive recoil ions in several pdecay angular correlation expriments.. These 

experiments require a detector of low nOise, good stability,. and large 

entrance aperture, over which the sensitivity should be high and uiform. 

Electrodes requiring no elabOrate surface peparation- -such as heat 

treatthent, etc. - -are desirable for simplicityin construction and opera-

tion. The design chosen is basically Ridleys, with suitable modifications 

for negative ions. 	 . . . 

A simple ion source and selector were constrticted to test. the de 

tector, consisting of a tungsten filament coated with alkali halides and 

KHF 2  to emit positive alkali ions and negative halogen ions upon heating, 2 

low -voltage accelerating electrodes, a crude 90-deg mass spectrometer, 

and a number of defining electrodes. The investigation centered about 

F , but Cl , Br , I , Li , Na , K , and Rb were also studied. The ions 

to be detected are accelerated to 10 keV energy, and allowed to strike a 

Duralumin surface. at 45 deg incident angle. The ion beam i of rather 

small cross section (I cm 2.) comparCd with the entrance aperture of the 

detector, and can be deflected electrostatically to strike any deired 

portion of the detector surface. In this way it was possible to investigate 

the spatial uniformity of the detector. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

The secondary electrons liberated at the detector surface are accel-

erated through O ke\' and focused onLo a lastic scintillator joined to an 

RCA 8575 photomultiplier tube. This arrangement, as pointed out by Ridley, 

combines the high-gain low -noise characLcristics of a conc'itional electron 

multiplier \\ ith  the eccllent stability of the scintillator-photomultiplier 
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system. The 8575 tube was chosen for its high quantum efficiency, low dark 

current, and ready availability at the Jawrence Radiation Laboratory in 

Berkeley. 

The detector efficiency was detern-lined by comparing the detector 

counting rate with a direct measurementof the ion beam current. The latter 

is determined by a retractable collector placed directly in the ion beam and 

connected to a sensitive electrometer. 

An overall efficiency of at least 75% \vás ãhieved for F, in which 

almost all losses are due to grid opacity.. At this efficiency the detector 

noise is a few counts per second The noise lcel is slightly higher than 

that achieved by Ridley, but could probably be reduced by scrupulous atten-

tion to the sources of high voltage noise (dust, etc) and by careful photo- 

• 	multiplier tube selection.  

There was no noticeable change in. the quality of the photon -iultiplier 

pulse spectrum over the dura.tion of the tests (several months), during which 

the vacuum system was often open to atmosphe re, and the detector surface 

handled many times This is convincing evidence of the ruggedness and 

• 	stability of the detector. 	• 

• II. APPARATUS 

A. Descriptionof the Detector 

Figure I is a cross -sectional view, of the components.of the detector. 

Both giids consist of two layers of 0 05-mm (0 002-in )-diarcter tungsten 

wire with a pitch of 0.635 mm ( 4 0 per inch) The brass box is smoothly 

polished the en-ti ance and exit aoe i tui e s are squares with sides of 5 . cm 

and 3 8 cm, rcspCcti\ely The back of the bo is bolted to a Lucite support 

in the test apparatus 	The secondal) crnlssion suificc is ordinary Dural 
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stock (2024T) with a fair polish. •A Pil'o 	scintillator is scaled into a 

brass plate with epoxy; the front face is then..machinedto a very smooth 

flat surface. A'layer of aluminum about 500 A thick is then evaporated 

onto the front sirface. This thickness was chosen on the basis of Young's 

observation that the detectable luminescence increases with thickness up 

to 500 A because' of the 'increased reflectivity (i. e. , better light collection), 

but decreases above 500. A because of energy loss in the layer with no 

appreciable gain in reflectivity. 	An RCA 8575 photomultiplier tube com- 

pletes the ion detecto'r. Its high quanturn efficiency and low-noise, high-

gain characteristics, are essential to the successful operation of the de - 

tector. The tube used for most of the tests was chosen at random from a 

group of eight "good'. 575's. Essentially the same results have been ob 

served with other 8575. tubes from this group. 

The voltage divider network suggested by RCA is used: 0.31 M2, 

01, 0.15, 0.1., 0., 	, 0.1, with 0.1-.iF capacitors across the last four 

dnodcs The saturation that occurs at the higher voltages does no harm 

in this application. The focusing electrode voltage is set at 0.85 to 0.90 

of the first dynode voltage (photocathode grounded); its value is not very 

critical.. The pulse width of the output is detrmined by the anode resistor 

and its parallel capacitance. For pulse -height analysis the puls.es  are 

amplified by the Argorne type A-61 amplifier and analyzed by a RCL Model 

2061 256-channel pulse-height analyzer. ;Counting is accomplished by two 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory.counting banks, each consisting of a 10-Mc 

discriminator 3X9923 and three 5-Mc decade scalers 4X1024. 	. - . 
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B. DescriptiOn of Test Apparatus 

In order to optimize the designand to test the detector, an ion 

a 	 source, selector, deflector, and calibration detector are ,reeded (see Fig. 

2), The source consists of a tungten ribbon filament (0.0254 mm by about 

2 mm, and about 2 cm long), coated (by painting on and drying a water solu-

tion) with one or more alkali halides, o.r. KHF 2 , or both. The ions emitted• 

by the heated filament are collimated rOughly by slits and accelerated by 

the resonance voltage of a 90-deg mass spectrometer with a 5-cm radius. 

For F this acceleration voltage is about 100 V. A field of about 1200 

gauss is supplied by a CU-S'14 Indiana Steel Products Division permanent 

magnet with pole piecesdesigned to give a 1. cmgap. The analyzing mag -

net is followed by three defining eledtrodes. with holes about 1 to 1.5. mm 

in diameter and 3 cm apart. The filament current required for beam 

currents of 10 	to 10 	A are 3. to5A fo.positivealkali ions and 6 to 

0 A for negat1ie halogen ions Care must be taken to prevent the fila-

ment light from reaching the photomultiplie r tube The entire source - 

selector unit is mounted in a cage For negative ions the cage is floated 

at -20 kV, requiring an isolation transformer and adequate insulatioh to 

supply the filament current. Presumably, one could pla c6 the ouce at 

ground, the detector box at ±0 kV, and the scintillator at +20 kV, and still 

have the photocathode at ground by using a light pipe between the scintil-

lator and phototube. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. . . 
I 

The efficiency measurements are made by comparing the counting 

rate with the current to the retiactable collector inserted into the beam be- 

tween two grounded grids separating the cage and detector regions 

Keithlei 600A and 60A clectromeers scie to measure the small currents 
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To test the uniformity o f response of the detectoi two paii s of de - 

flector plates in a shielding cage are attached to the source cage, allowing 

the beam to be deflected while it is still at iow energy. The plates are 

I 

about 2.5 cm long separated by I and 1.3 cm; 

III. DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS 

A. Secondary Emission Surface 

The primary requirement for the detector surface is a large second-

ary-emission coefficient y for incident ions. Ifa Poissondistrihution of 

ejected electrons with mean value ' is assumed, then the probability that 

no electron will be ejectedis 0.37 for 	I, 0.14 for 	= 2, 0.05 for 	= 3, 

0.02 for '' = 4, etc. Evidently one should strivefor y 	.4if possible. 

Aluminum was chosen as the first candidate on the basis of work by Bourne 

et al. 	Beryllium-copper is also suggested, having been investigated by 

several workers. Chambers 7  results indicate that heat treatment of Be -Cu 

makes little difference in the 	for electron ejection by ions; 
6 
 However, 

Ridley did oxidize his Be-Cu surface. 	Chambers also demonstrated the 

advantage of using a small angle of incidence. 
6 	

igre 3 shoWs the results 

of our '' rnea sure i -ne nts for Be-Cu and Al at 90 deg and for Al at 45 deg, 

using F ions in the energy range 2.5 to 15 keV. The surfaces are pre - 

pa red merely by sanding withsilicon carbide .paper and rinsing with acetone, 

as suggested by Charnbe rs. The 	measurements are made with the de -. 
	 4 

tector surface inside the deLector bo' but insulated from it With the box 

grounded the surface is biased to ±30 volts and the currents 'b 
 and i

s - 

are determined with an electrometer, Here i b 
 refers to. beam current and 

is to secondaiv electron current The secondary ejection coefficient is 



=Essentialy the same resu]ts are found by using ±67.5 oi±300 

volts bias, or by measuring ib at the retractable collector iather than at 

the detector surface 

	

-

14 

	 Howeer, this was not the case for positie alIali io's 	For 	e'- 

ample, with an ion energy of 10 keV and an incident angle of 45 dcg, the 

method of reversal of detector surface voltage yields aopaxent T5  of 18, 

H,. and 7 forKT, Na T , and Lj.+ resc.tive.ly . This clearly cbntrãdicts 

the estimate of, j furnished by comparison of the pulse-height spectra of 

these ions with that of F 	It also disagrees with s obtained by other 

workers Measurements of the beam current at the retractable collector 

give 's of 4 7, 4 0, and 2 9 for K, Na+,  and Li, respectively, which 

agree well with the pulse -height comparison with F 	Moreover. for 

90 7 deg incidence, measurements of 
'b  at the ictractable electrode and at 

the detector surface agi cc, gi ing 	4 for K at 10 keV The dis - 

crepancy in the detector surface measurement for positie alkali ions at 

45 deg is believed to arise fi om the unusuall 
I 
 y large reflection coefficient 

for these ions 	They aoparently lea e the suiface only after most of 

their energy has been ependcd in ejecti ig secondaiy elections 

B. Focising the Secondaries on the.. Scintillator 

To investigate the focusing properties (in twodimensions) of variou 

box designs, rubber sheet models were costructed. 8 It was first feared 

that the secondary extractioi field between the scintillator and box might 

	

4 

	 also cause negative ions to miss the detector suiface The rubber sheet 

model indicated that the field penetrati -ig the box is small, and later meas - 

urements showed that if the box potential is 500 volts higher than that of the 

detector sui face s  very few secondaries are e'tractcd by the 10 b.V bo'\-to- 
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scintillator voltage. The primary ions have such high energy .  (0 keY) that 

they move in practically straight lines through the detector box. The other 

* 
predictions from the study of the rubber sheet model were verified by ob - 

serving visually the luminescent scintillator spot (about 0.5 cm in diameter) 

arising from the secondaries  e j ected by an intense F beam. With the detector 

configuration of Fig. I and with the beam centered, the position of the spot 

relative to the scintillator is centered vertically and slightly, to the right of 

center (looking from outside the chamber). Upward (Or iight) displacements 

of the beam resultin downward (or left) displacements of the spot. Practically 

all of the 2.5-cm-diameter 'scintillatoi surface is used. The fociising'is crude., 

but adequate. 	. 	 . 	. 	. . 

C. Output Puis.e Shape and Distribution 

A typical output from the photomultiplieri.s represented in Fig. 4. 

The large-amplitude pulses are the ..F signal, and the smaller are noise and 

after-pulses (see Ill. D. ). Lengthening these pulses to about I .isec permits, 

pulse-height analysis with the 'RCL analyzer, as in Fig. 5 (also Figs. 7 and 8). 

D. Efficiency 

Figure .  5 demonstrates the good separation between the signal and 

noise. Several efficiency checks were made as follows. A pulse-height 

curve is mapped out by ta1ing differenes with the 0-Mc discriminator. 

The discriminator is set to exclude the high-intensity low-height noise 

pulses, i.e. , it is set just to the right of the sharp break in Fig. 5. The 

true signal above that pulse height is obtained by subtracting the counting 

rates with and without an accelerating resohance 'voltage for the ions..in the 

source 	The ti uc ion curi ent is measui ed with the retractable collcctor 

at +30 volts (the same results were obtained with 67.5 or 300 volts) and an 
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electrometer. A t,pical mcasurerient yielded 78% for Lhe oeiall efficiency 

The e'oected efficiency for 85% calculated grid transmission (assuming each 

double grid appears single) was 8%, inciudihg a correction for the dicrim-

inator dead time. (Counting rates of about 10 per second were employed to 

minimize dead-time corrections..) The resulting efficiency of 96 or 97% 

(excluding grid losses) at a reasonable noise level is in good agreement with.. 

a direct analysis of the pulse-height distributions. Of course, the grid trans-

mission can be increased to 95% or so, to increase the overall efficiency. 

Pulses with amplitude below the discriminator threshold and propor-

tional in number to the signal counting rate were also obsered. It was 

finally shown with a barium titanate flash lamp that this:effé.ct is produced 

by afterpulses arising from some feedback, mechanism in the potdmulti- 

plier. 	Fortunately, the signal and afterp.ulses are vell separated in ampli.. 

tude, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 

E. Uniformity 

The spatial uniformity of the detector, efficiency was i.nvestigated by 

electrostatic deflection of the ion beam. The results are shOwn in Fig. 6. 

In each scan the virs of the grid at the exit of the deflector cage were 

parallel to the direction of deflection. Scans 'taken perpendicular to the 

wires showed 5 to 10% variations, presumably arising from the change in 

fransmission characteristics of the doub.le'grid with a change in the angle 

of incidence of the slow ions.  

The deflector plates were calibrated by observing the ion current 

to a 5-crn-squaie collector inside the bo' 	The results of Fig 6 show that 

the detector is sensitive over the full 5 X 5 -cm aperture The gradual 

dropoff at the edges of the scans is a xcsult of the finite size of the hcam 
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cm diameter). There is no deterioration of thepulse distribution as 

the beaiis scanned•past the edge and the intensity drops to zero. 

F. Magnetic Field Shielding 

The RCA 8575 efficiency can be reduced 50% by a magnetic  field of 

less than I gauss. Consequently, the ion signal is destroyed by a small 

field if no shield is used. With a photomultiplier mu-metal shield, no 

change in pulse distribution is observed when a field of 2 gauss is applied 

• to the box and.photomultiplier in any direction. Higher fields were not 

• tried.. Because the focusing of the secondaries, is so crude, it is not 

surprising that the detector is unaffected by small nagneti fields. 

G. Noise 	 . 

Most of the detector measurements were made with a photothulti-

plier voltage of 2.9 kV, for which the signal output pulses were fed into the 

I0-Mc discriminator without furtier a'mplifiction. With the discrimInatoi 

set to separate the signal and noise as described in Section III.D, the noise 

is 40 to 50 counts per second. . Because the detector was designed for 

coincidence measurements, this noise rate is acceptable. . Consequehtly, 

no extensive efforts to reduce the roise were made; 	. 	. 

Since others may be interested in using this détCctor in noncoinci-

dence experiments, further comments on the noise may he appropriate. 

With reasonable care to eliminate noise arising from the.high voltages ap-

plied to the detector box and source, the.principal source of noise is the 

photomultiplier. This noise .drops considerably with a decrease in photo-

multiplier voltage, and noise rates of only a few per second have' been 

found at 2 kV with the discri-njnator' sCt to accept more:than 95%.of the 

signal (excluding grid losses). With a discriminator acceptance of 50% of 

* 
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the signal, the noise rate is less thañtcountpr second.. ;  or example, 

compare Figs 5 and 7a, which were taken with approximately the same 

ion beam intensity but differert photomultiplier voltages. The noise in the 

8575 tube has two components: (a) the usual p}otocathode aid dode noise,. 

which yields a pulse distribution dropping off rapidly in the few -photo-

electron region; and (b) a much sthaller component, which drops off many 

times more slowly and extends into the many-photoelectron region. ° The 

second component is the annoying factor in the present application. Perhaps 

another tube would have a smaller second component than the 8575, even 

though the total noise current might be higher. 

H. Response to Other Ions 	 . 

The ease with which positive alkali ions and negatiye halogen ions are 

obtained from the simple soiirce makes it easy to calibrate the mass spectrom-

eter and investigate the response of the F detector to other ions. The re-

sults are .presented in Figs. 7 and 8. The efficiency decreases with increased 

halogen mass, but increases with increased alkali mass. (The latter effect 

might arise from alkali ion reflection, which is larger for the lighter alkalis. 

Perhaps Ridley's method of 90 deg incidence on activated Be-Cu is prefer-

able for positive alkali ions. ) For all the ions investigated the signal and 

noise are well resolved. This can be ifriproved by applying higher acceler-

.ating potentials, as shown in Fig. 8 for K±,  but .this must be accompanied 

by increased care to eliminate high-voltage noise. 	 .. 
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view'of ion detector. 	 ... 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of test apparatus. Numbers ar•& voltages in kilovolts. 

Fig. 3. Secondary emission coefficieflts of F ions on BeCu and Alas a 

• 	function of energy. 	•. 

Fig. 4. Photomultiplier output observed with a Tektronix 585 oscilloscope: 

1 volt/cm, 10 nsec/cm F source voltage -20 kV, detector box -10 IN, 

and photomultiplier 2.9 W. 	 . 	. 

Fig. 5. Pulse amplitude .distributionas found with a FICL pulse-height 

analyzer 1023 counts per channel full scale, 2 min accumulation 

time, F source voltage -20 kV, detector bo'-. -10 kV, and photomulti-

plier 1.9 W. Lower trace shows noise with accelerating resonance 

voltage off.  

Fig 6 Uniformity of response of detector to vertical and horizontal de - 

flections of the incident F beam F source voltage -20 kV, detector 

box -10 kV, and photomultiplier 2.9kv. v and H refer to vetial and 

horizontal deflector voltages The discriminator is set to eliminate 

most of the noise pulses. Considering the crudenessof the deflector 

system, these uniformity scans give no indication that the detëc:tdr is 

not perfectly uniform. • • 

Fig. 7. Pulse-height distributions showing the response of the detector to 

various ncgatie ions Source -20 kV, bo'.. -10 KV, photomulmplier 

2 9 kV, 2 min accumulation, 2047 d 
I 
 isplay, scale, 65% live time (a) F, 

(b) C1 (c) Br, (d) 1 (e) unkno.n around mass 200 Similar curve 

was obtained for another unknown of mass 26 thought to be CN 
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Fig. 8. Pulse height-distributions shoing the response of the detector 

to various positive ions. Source at ground bo.x -12.5 kV (except 

6± where noted otherwise), other conditions as in Fig. 8, (a) Li 

(b) 1 Li (c) Nat (d) Kt bo -O k (e) K, bo -12 5 kV (f) K, 

box -15 kV; (g) uflknown, mass about 56; (h) Rb. 
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